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i MAINE BEARS RAMPANT.

Removal of the Bounty on Dead
Bruins Result In Too Many Live
One.
(Bangor, Me., dispatch). The

Maine legislature at its present ses-
sion will he called upon to decldo
which Is the more important, the lire
of a human being or that of a bear.
The legislature tour years ago re-
pealed the law providing for the pay-
ment of a bdunty of $5 each on bears,
because it had been represented that
the game was becoming scarce, and
that when it came to fun and excite-
ment, any sportsman would rather kill
one bear than a dozen deer.

Since the bounty was removed
beaN have been rapidly Increasing, so
that people living In remote regions
have begun to circulate petitions for
the restoration of the bounty. In sec-
tions where bears abound sheep rais-
ing has been abandoned by many
farmers. The bears eat up the flocks,
and It Is a matter of record that a
yoke of steers were re-
cently killed and eaten by bears in
the town of Wesley. In the town of
Byron, it is said, last fall, 27 sheep
Were thus destroyed.

Sorao women and children are
afraid to go into the back lots to pick
berries. Bruin is also hated by

because he not only steals
all the sweet apples, but breaks off
limbs as large around as a man's
arm. The country people feel that
they ought not to suffer all this sim-
ply In order that plenty of bears may
be raised to furnish sport for visiting
sportsmen. They are asking the legis-
lature, accordingly to restore the
bounty.

NEW CUBE FOB LAME BACK.
Rutledge, Minn., Feb. 16th. Mr. E.

C. Gctchell of this place relates a happy
experienoe which will be read with in-

terest by all those who have a similar
trouble.

It appears that last winter Mr. Get-che- ll

was seized with a lameness and
soreness In hio back which grew worse
and worse till at last it became very
bad and nnde it very difficult for him
to get about at all.

After a tune he heard of a new reme-
dy for Ijackache which some of his
friends and neighbors said had cured
them and he determined to try It. The
name of the remedy Is Dodd's Kidney
Pills and Mr. Oetchell has proven that
it 1s a sure cure. He says:

"I used two boxes of Dodd's Kidney
Pills according to directions and my
lame back was entirely cured and I am
all O. K. again. Dodd's Kidney Pills
are as good as represented."

This Temedy Is very popular here and
has worked some remarkable cures of
Backache and Kidney Trouble.

The Organized Militia.
From the report of Adjt. Gen. Cor-bi- n,

sent to the Federal house of rep-
resentatives yesterday. It appears that
there are 118,159 oiganlzed militiamen
in the United States, and that the total
number of men in the country available
for military duty is tO,853,3!)G. The
regular army can be recurited to 100,-00- 0

when necessary. The regulars with
the organized malitla would constitute
a disciplined land force of 218,000 ready
for immediate duty. Behind this large
army Is the reserve of nearly 11.000,000
men, many of whom have had some
experience in the field. It is estimat-
ed that an army of 250,000 regulars,
organized militiamen, and others hav-
ing military training and experience
could be placed in the field on short
notice. The militia law, enacted a few
days ago by Congress, Is intended to
increase the efficiency of the organized
militia, and to bring it. Into uniformity
as far as can be. with the regular army.

Philadelphia Ledger.

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CUBED
by locnl application as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There Is
only one way to cure deafness, and that
la by constitutional remedies. Deafness Is
caused by fin Inflamed condition of the
mucous lining- or tne Eustachian Tube.
When this tub Is Inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing, and
when It is entirely closed Deafness is
the result, and unless the Inflammation
can be taken out and this tube restored
to Its normal condition, hearing will be
destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten
are caused by Catarrh, which Is nothing
but an Inflamed condition of the mucoua
services.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh)
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Send for circulars, free.

V. J. CJIENKY & Co., Toledo, O.
Bold by Druggists. 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Philosophical.
"Chills and fever must be a dis

agreeable disease."
"I dunno, stranger. Yon see. In the

summer we has chills part of the
time, and that keeps us cool, and in
thi 8 weather we has fever part of the
time, and that keeps us warm."
Washington Times.

Mothers will find Mrs. Wlnslow'i
Soothing Syrup the best remedy to use
for their children during the teething
period.

CRUMBS FROM KANSAS.

Some women in their party clothes
look like Christmas dolls.

Those persons you would really
like to talk with are always going the
other way.

This is the situation: If you don't
want to know a woman's age she
would just as soon tell you, but II

she thinks you are curious, she would
die first.

A number of wronged wives organ
lzed a Suffer in Silence club, and the
neighbors say that they make at
much noise at the meetings as you
will bear at a Democratic rally.

Speaking of catching a husband:
An Atchison woman married her Ideal
and the woman next, door took what
she couid get, and was grateful, and
the latter woman is the happier.

I G. Emery, formerly employed In
the New Orleans mint, has gone to
China to assist In the introduction oi
modern methods of stamping coins.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.
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(Copyright, 1901, by J. S. Trigg, Rock-for- d,

Iowa.)
Correspondence Solicited.

Canada's spruce forests will furnish
the printing paper for America for
years and years to come.

It Is much easier to train a well bred
horse, dog or boy than a scrub. Good
breeding implies superior Intelligence,

Women are reclaiming some of the
abandoned farms of the Eastern states
by converting them into poultry and
lruit farms.

The best timothy hay is quoted at
$14 per ton in the larger cities this
winter, which price and the very large
yield of timothy in 1902 make the
growing of this crop a pofitable busl
ness.

Forty-eig- ht smart Indiana girls have
started for North Dakota In response
to the call of the 500 bachelors who are
holding down claims In that state and
want wives. This is more sensible than
organizing a woman's club.

We hate to see a fine farm homestead
disfigured by advertising some fake
medicine or clothing ad. displayed on
the roof of the barn or corncrib. Such
ads. are a sure sign to fakirs and ped'
dlcr sharks that a sucker lives there.

Consolidation In the alleged interest
of economy of operation can be carried
too far, the failure of the Elgin Cream
ery company, with 8,000 farmer patrons
settling at 40 cents on the dollar its
300,000 obligations being an instance,
Stick to your home organizations.

That durbar flummldiddle business
cost the people of India over $5,000,000,
and when the next short crop comes,
which is about every fifth year, they
will be passing the hat just like some
white men who can find money to go to
the circus even If they are living on
public charity.

Six hundred of the better class of
German citizens sat down recently to a
banquet, the meat dishes of the menu
being wholly horseflesh. It was got up
by the Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals, this society wish
ing to prove that the old horse was
better fattened for food than worked to
death.

One Inducement for the old farmer
to retain his home on his farm Is the
great difference in the rate of taxation
which prevails between the country
districts and our modern municipal!
ties. The cost of municipal government
constantly Increases. The tax on an av
erage 20,000 farm is say, $655, while the
city tax on the same amount of mon
eys and credits would not be far from
$300.

The present secretary of agriculture
is a pronounced optimist and for that
he commands our sincere respect, for
optimists do something, see something
and stir up the better side of human
ity. He sees government irrigation
once a dream now a reality, and the
growing of our own sugar to be sold to
the consumer at the low price of 2
cents a pound a practical possibility in
the near future.

A Northern man who moved to Ar
kansas five years ago with very limited
means writes us extolling the advan
tages of that country as a home for the
poor man. He says that land of good,
fair quality can be obtained as low as
$5 per acre, that no colored people are
to be found In the county, that fruit
of all kinds does exceedingly well, that
the health of the people Is unusually
good and that the great need of the
South Is the incoming of energteic, live
Northern farmers to develop its Bplen
did possibilities.

We want to say a word about the
morality and patriotism connected
with the payment of small obligations.
We have found in our experience that
it is easier to collect $50 from some
people than It Is the paltry sum of half
a dollar. A man s credit In the com
mnnlty In which he lives is largely de-

termlned by the fidelity and prompt
ness with which he meets his small
obligations. This applies with special
force in the case of men with limited
means to whom a creditable financial
rating to the extent of their ability is
often of the very greatest value.

"Does It pay to put a lightning rod
on the barn?" we are asked. Frankly,
we do not know. Figures for 1902 show
that in a Western state fifty odd barns
were struck by lightning and that none
of these were rodded. Then there were
thousands of barns not rodded which
were not struck either. Theoretically if
the rod is of the right sort and Is prop-
erly put up it should form a protection,
but when the points glisten on the root
and the earth connection is defective
or destroyed it is a standing invitation
to Jove to drop a bolt and smite the
property of a fool. We have more faith
in a good Insurance policy than in a
lightning rod.

Men make money where it takes ten
acres to feed one steer, but it is not a
pleasant country to do business In.

The congressmen are sending out
their allotment of needs to their gran-
ger constituents. JuBt the same old
farce as ever.

We find that it does not pay to try to
fruit the raspberry more than three or
four years. It is more profitable to dis
the old bushes up and set out new ones.

Poultry farming bids fair to pay
better hereafter than ever before, and
a pleasant and most profitable business
is within easy reach of any enterprising
man or woman.

The care of the calf for the first year
largely determines its value as a beef
animal. It should never be anything
else than a miniature beef critter al-
ways full, always fat.

The good milk cow is more than like-
ly to be homely, as Is the good brood
mare or brood sow. Maternity and
beauty of form and appearance do not
go together in these cases.

Two cars of lemons en route for the
East were caught In a blizzard. One car
was got out and run into a roundhouse,
where the lemons all froze: the other,
left on the track, was burled up in a
huge snov.-drlft-

, and never a lemon
froze.

Everything In the cellar will keep
better If the temperature can be kept
Just above the freezing point. Most
collars are kept too warm and are too
poorly ventilated. When potatoes be-
gin to sprout, you may know that your
cellar is tco varm.

Old pastures can be greatly Improved
by nn early spring disking and the
sowing of a little medium clover on
them. Blue grass on certain soils of-
ten get3 hidebound, and nothing is so
good for it as to rip it all to pieces. It
can't be killed by such treatment, but
Is always benefited.

Four hundred and fifty bright young
men farmers' sons and their kind, at-

tended the two weeks' special course at
Ames, Iowa, Agricultural college this
winter, stock feeding and judging and
corn culture being taught by experi-
enced men. This is the second year
this plan has been tried, and it is a
great success.

Georgia Is fast becoming the great
peach state of the union. Peaches pay
better than cotton, and as the growing
of fruit requires a higher order of in-
telligence than the growing of fiber the
civilization of the state is benefited as
well as its pocketbook.

A section of the West famous for
many years for Its great crops of on-
ions, a crop of 400 or 500 bushels per
acrde being a common thing forty
years ago, now counts a crop of 1150

bushels per acre a good one, this fact
being in line with the well established
truth that no one crop can be produced
in large excess in any place and escape
the law of deterioration both in quanti-
ty and quality of crop.

A friend In Missouri writes us that
squirrels do not hoard up a supply of
nuts for the winter In any one place,
but bury them in the earth here and
there, where they are dug out as need-
ed in winter. This Is one of nature's
cute ways of securing a distribution of
seed, the nuts thus scattered being giv-
en just the right treatment to insure
their germination in the spring, the
squirrel not using them all for food.

Rye Is not estimated at lt3 true value
as a fall and early spring forage crop
up In the north country where the snow
falls. Sown on the cut cornfield In
September, then pastured till snow
comes again as soon as it disappears In
the spring it pays well even If the rem-
nant Is plowed under In May for other
crops. Grass seed sown on such a field
in March Is almost invariably a sure
catch. This fall and spring rye pasture
Is just the thing for the dairy cows.

An Illinois reader wants to get a piece
of corn land into pasture as quickly
as possible In the spring, and asks
how he had better do it We would put
the land in the best possible shape
with either disk or plow as soon as the
ground was fit to work, sow two bush-
els of oats, six quarts of timothy and
three of clover to the acre, and turn the
cows In as soon as the oats were four
or five Inches high. Along the last of
June or as soon as the pats not fed off
got headed out I would run a mower
over the field, when the timothy and
clover would show up and make a good
pasture from then on.

Call This Man Down.
A word to the presiding officers of

farmers' institutes. Enforce a time
limit on the persistent, driveling, wan-
dering speaker who is simply stuck on
tne sound of his own voice. These fel-
lows destroy the interest and strangle
the life out of such meetings. Invite
something from the many rather than
let the time be monopolized by the few.
Class meeting institutes are always
good ones. Because a man sits still in
the audience it is no sign that he does
not know and cannot tell something of
much interest and value to the audi-
ence. The very best things brought out
in these meetings are the personal and
practical experiences of successful men
of the community where such meeting
Is held.

Living Close to the Soil.
The advanced cost of the products of

land is very sharply calling attention to
the old truth that the closer a man
lives to the soil the better he is off. The
tendency has been of late years to get
away from the soil, anywhere, any
business, as far removed from It as pos-
sible. If the needs of the food which
the soil produces could have been also
gotten rid of It would not have mat-
tered so much, but do what we will the
old problem of something to eat Is be-
fore us all three times a day 365 days
In the year. When a man entirely cuts
loose from the soil, he becames at once
dependent. As an illustration of what
we mean we give the bill of fare of a
meal, and this particular meal is only
a type of many which, on the writer's
own table, invited and precipitated a
discussion on this line. The flour of
which the bread was composed, the
coffee and the condiments were not
produced on the farm or In the gar-
den, but everything else on the table
was meat, butter, eggs, all the veg-
etables, fruits, pickles a list of choice
food products which, had they been
bought, would represent a large slice
of a good salary each year. Then the
absolute wholesomeness and purity of
such food produced at home count for
a little the heaping panful of straw-
berries Just fresh from the garden, the
fresh laid eggs, the Jersey cream a
pitcherful. When a man has to buy
these things, only the few can afford
such liberally. Then, better than all,
is the daily consciousness of being able
to do it all yourself, the feeling of in-
dependence realized, and the resulting
development of all the better side of
one-natu- re in the doing of it. The typ-
ical American home of the coming
years will be one where all this may be
done, where man will still retain hla
God ordained connection with the soil,
to bis benefit both mentally, morally:
ana pnysicauy.

HIS FACE, WAS FAMILIAR.

Treasury Agent Was Sure He Hud
Seen It, and Was Bight,

"A couple of weeks ago," said a
treasury special agent, "1 had as a seat
mate at the dinner table on a Fall Riv-
er boat a man whose countenance was
baffingly familiar to me, and yet I could
not place him by any effort of memory-cudgellin- g.

He was a man of fifty, or
so, with a very bald head, and a very
thick, grayish mustache. We fell into
conversation, ns travelers will, during
the progress of the dinner, but nothing
that he let fall in his talk gave me
the slightest clew as to his Identity.
Still 1 was absolutely positive that I
had often and often seen his linea-
ments before, but Just where I couldn'tj
for the life of me. Imagine.

"We strolled to the smoking-roo- m to-
gether and lit our cigars and went on
with our travelers' talk. He was a pol-
ished and entertaining man, but bis
conversation was of. such a general
character that I was still quite unable
to place him. I believe that my replies
to him must have been absent-minde- d

and vague was so busily engaged in
trying to figure out who he was. I ran-
sacked the cavities of my memory in
the attempt to fetch before my mental
vision the faces of statesmen and poli-
ticians and men of affairs, but none of
them fitted. After about half an hour
of this sort of thing in the smoking-roo-

I coulJH bear the uncertainty as
to my companion's identity no longer.

" 'Sir,' I said to him. T ask your in-
dulgence If I seem unduly curious but
I hate to believe that my memory Is
trifling with mo at this comparative-
ly early stage of my years. Your coun-
tenance is so perfectly and entirely fa-
miliar to me that it seems simply ab-
surd that I cannot place you, and yet
I cannot. Pardon me, If I ask to be en-
lightened.'

" 'Don't mention It, was the amiable
reply of my companion. 'Not to be fa-
miliar with my features would be to
argue that you had been living In a
cave ror a good many years."

"Then he stopped, smiled, leaned
over In his chair, and took a look at
my shoes, much to my mystification.

"'I perceive,' he went on, still smil-
ing, ns he leaned back from his critical
examination of my g, 'that
you ao not wear my brand, but, never-
theless, I can assure you that for years
past I have manufactured the best
three-and-a-ha- lf shoe '

"It was not necessary for him to pro'
ceed any further. I Identified him in a
flash." Washington Post.

HOW THE CONDUCTOR SAW IT.

Man with Three Hundred Spongeo In
a Bag Got on the Car After All.

"HI, thero, but you can't get on this
car with that bundle!" called a Ful
ton avenue car conductor to a man
with a bundle almost as large as a
bale of hay.

"But it's raining," protested the
man.

"I know that!"
"And it's been raining for two

days."
"Yes, and it'll probably rain all day

Tomorrow as well, but that 8 got noth-
ing to do with that bundle."

"But it has, you see. I've got 300
dry sponges here, and I'll sop most of
tno wet as we go along!

The conductor was struck by the
original Idea and helped the bundle
aboard. Brooklyn Citizen.

Thirty Tears to Build a Clock.
There is at the present time on ex-

hibition In New York a wonderful as-
tronomical clock, the result of thirty
years' work of the inventor, the late
Christian Gebhard of Baden, Germany.
The clock consists of 15,000 parts, and
displays twenty-si- x separfte and me-
chanical movements, all of which are
propelled by one weight.

In the center of the clock are ten
dials, showing the time in ten great
cities of the world Washington, Lon-
don, Paris, Berlin, etc. The clock has
four different time systems mean time
solar or sun time, side-re- al or star time,
and dismal time. Mean time Is the uni-
versally accepted system of the world.
Twelve o'clock today falls on the same
second day as it did yesterday, but
solar or sun time Is irregular, losing
and gaining during the year as much as
35 minutes, and for that reason no
timepieces are regulated by It. Star
time advances dally on mean time three
minutes fifty-si- x and a half seconds
daily, and as each day is that much
longer than mean time, the year calcu-
lated by that system has always 3GG

days complete. The decimal time Is a
new Idea used at present In several
cities of France. By this there are 100
seconds to the minute, 100 minutes to
the hour, and 20 hours to the day. A.
m. and p. m. are thus entirely dropped,
as the dial reads from one to 20.
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Carter's
Little Liver Pills.
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FOR HEADACHE.
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FOR T0RPI0 LIVER.

FOR C0NSTIPATI0I.
FOR SALLOW SKIM.
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If I CURE SICK HEADACHE.
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FARHERS' SUPPLY CO. i01"'

Hm n 50c Pk.

NOTHING SO GOOD FO
PRUSSIAN

Miktl Hem Lay and Keepl them laying. Currt Cholera. Roup and
all Oileatel. It Stienfthena Youni Chickt and Helpa Them Glow.

WOULDN'T BE WITHOUT IT.-C- h.i. Uck. Rot.Ua, Wuk, says
hp wtMildn t lif without Fruiwlan Poultry r'mKl.

PRODUCES ECCS. A n producer FraaaUn Poultry Foo4
liu no eju.l-l- l. U. P.yna, painavllle, utalo.

rniaaian Poultry Book, FREE.

BEGIN NOW aDrfrusenm
BELGIAN HAIR GROWER

Cures Dandruff and Itchy scalp, stops
falling hair, and grows hair on Bald
HeadH. Write for particulars.

Belgian Suin and Scalp Soap for
shampooing makes the hair healthy
and fluffy. Seno. by mail prepaid 25c.

THE BELGIAN DRIO CO.,
Dexter Bids;., Chicago.

A PICTURE OF HEALTH
Do you wish to look like one?

There la a preparation made that will
transform weak and slrkly persona Into
veritable pictures of health. The prepara-
tion Is known under the name ToIIApi no It Ih manufactured in the I I'llU"
wAlO. rlty of Gnlesbtirg by Chemist Os-c- ar

D. Thorellus at his Prescription Drug
store on the northwest corner of Main and
Seminary streets. Sent postpaid on re-
ceipt of 50c ill stamps or money order. For
further information, testimonials, jnyn
PAPS e,c-- ' 'ltlrs8 Oscar D. UNU
UHlOiThorelius, Chemist, Ualesburg, 111.
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THt 0BK1MU. fCjWft
WATERPROOF f!CILtDCLCiniPli "Jttivf

Mdc n black or ellow for all kiMs

or vurt work On Mt evtrywlxrc.
Look for the Sttn of the rijli tni
tht Mint TOWcR on tht buttons.

A Skin of Beauty Is a Joy Forever.

DR. T. Felix Gouraud's Oriental
or Magical licautifier.

Heme" i an, ninnies, Frecklei.Motb.
miriin, jtsn audBltin

ft E- - fxrJC blemish on
fS2 iElS beuty. and

aeu4u aetec-tlo- i.

It has
toed toe teat

of 03 years,
and la to
harmless we
taste It to be
(tire It Is
p r o p e r 1 v
made. Ao-ce- pt

norotiD-- t
a r f e 1 of

similar nam- Dr. L. A.
8nyre said to

a ladv ot tne haut-to- n (a patient): "As you la-
dies will use IImiii, I recomtneuU '(iOURAUD'!-CU-

AM' as In., least harmful f all tie Skin
preparations." Kor sale by all DrugRltia and
Fani Dealers In the V. 8., Canada and
y.urope.
Ferd. T. Hopk'DS, Prop:, 87 Great Jones StN. T

The Perry

Fountain
m Pen

has genuine merit in ev-
ery particular. The barrel
is made of the finest bur-
nished or chased hard para
rubber, the feed is very
simple yet unsurpassed in
its qualifications to do
just what is intended. It

HP is atted with a 14 karattV'a
IT" gold pen with iridium

point.

Every Pen is Gua-
rantee d to Give
Satisfaction.
and is carefully inspected
before being sent out. The
pena are fitted with fine,
medium, coarse and atub
points to suit the pur-
chaser. It
Is a First-Clas- s Pen
and will prove a pleasure
to the user as it always
has a uniform flow of
ink and will write without
jerking or jarring or ruf-
fling the feelings of the
user.

To induce you to be-

come one of our custom-
ers we will send you a

Sample Pen, com-
plete with box and
filler for only $1.00

Perry Pen Company
BOX 24.

MILTON, WISCONSIN

t 1 o 12. o o
The best all around fence

on tlie market.

Made with either twistel
cables or single heavy par-

allel wires.

Write today for catalogue

etc.

CHICKENS AS THI
POULTRY FOOD'Vi

Pacunx Riaint Co., St P.ul, Minn.

Do You Want to
Buy a Farm ?
240 Acres

Located one mile from a Rood town of
about 1.2U0 Inhabitant.-)-. Large eight-roo-

house, lathed and plastered; good cave;
well and cistern at the noun. Two good
barns, one RftxTO. built about 12 years ago,
painted and in Rood repair; the other barn
Is (WxiM. for hay and cattle, built two
years a tco. alHo painted and In good re-

pair, (inod granery. Implement ulied and
carriage house. The farm la fenced and
cross-fence- feed yards fenced with wov-
en wire and gates re on hinges. Good
steel tanks in all feed yards, water sup-
plied from good wells by windmill. The
land lays well. Just rolling enough to drain
without washing ditches. The land is In
a high state of cultivation, having been
used for grazing purposes for the last IB

years, the owner having been engaged in
raising thoroughbred cattle and hogs. A
large part of the place is fenced hog-tig-

and it is all In tame grass at present ex-

cept about 40 acres which was in corn last
summer. There are about 200 tone of hay
on the place now. The farm has carried,
this year, 100 head of cattle. No timber or
waste land on the farm. Plenty of fruit.
This Is considered one of the best farms In
Cass county and Cass county Is one of the
best counties in Missouri. Remember this
farm Is only about 50 miles from Kansas
City, a good railroad town of about 1.200
Inhabitants and a school house located
less than one mile from the dwelling. If
this farm was located In Iowa or Illinois
it would sell for over flOO per acre. It can
be bought. If taken soon, at $05 per acre.
Purchaser can secure a loan of $7,000. If
desired, for five years nt 8 per cent annual
Interest with option to pay $100 or any
multiple thereof any Interest pay day.
12,000 cash and balance March 1st. 1W3.

320 Acres
Near Clarence, Shelby county. Missouri.

Well Improved, good house and barns,
fenced and cross-fence- Good grain and
stock farm. Price S25 per acre.

260 Acres
Near Clinton, Henry county. Missouri.

Good house, large barn; farm fenced Into
five different llelds; soli rich and produc-
tive; no waste land; 80 acres pasture. SO

aeres meadow and balance uuuer plow.
Price $42 per acre. 4

120 Acres
Four miles from Deepwater, Henry

county, Missouri. This farm Is well im-
proved and nearly all nlee land. Good
house of five rooms, small barn. Forty
acres second bottom land in cultivation,
about 40 acres in pasture, some timber
and balance in meadow. Price $.17.50 per
acre.

480 Acres
Near Clearfield, Taylor county, Iowa.

This farm Is well Improved one. of the
best In the cdUnty. Price $80 per acre If
taken soon.

80 Acres
Near Conway, Taylor county, Iowa,

Pasture land, about half in timber, no
buildings, fenced. Price $.15 per acre. A
large list of farms In northeast part of
the county at from $45 to $90 per acre.
Write for list.

80 Acres
Splendid hind, but cheap buildings. Price
$iW per acre. Kighty near by at $55 and
another SO at t'M per acre.

560 Acres
Near railroad town and about ten miles

from county seat of Clarke county, Iowa.
Two hundred acres nice level land, bal-
ance gently rolling. Farm well Improved.
Improvements worth over $5,000. The farm
Is fenced Into several fields and pastures.
Abundance of water, which Is pumped by
windmills Into tanks in every field on the
farm. School house within one-ha- lf mile,
church three miles. Price $4j per acre.

240 Acres
Located within two miles of a railroad

town, and five miles from Buner. the
county seat of Hates county. Missouri.
One mile to school and church. The land
lays nice and level; good soil, fenced and
cross-fence- good wells and springs, fine
orchard and all kinds of fruit; 150 acres In
cultivation and balance good tame grass.
Good house of five rooma, large barn and
a number ot outbulldini a. all In good re-
pair. This Is a very desirable farm. Price
$40 per acre.

340 Acres
Near Garnett, the county seat of Ander-

son county, Kansas. All bottom land ex-
cept about 30 acres where buildings are
located. Creek and timber on land. The
bottom Is all cleared and no better land
anywhere. Thlr,ty acres timothy and olov-e- r

meadow, 15 acres alfalfa. Twenty acres
of clover plowed up last fall and put In
wheat; also 30 acres adjoining In wh.-at- ,

making 60 acrea now in wheat, which In In
fine condition. The Improvements are
good. House 20x32 with 20 ft. studding,
wing 16x36 with 14 ft. studding; two large
porches, good cellar, good cistern and
pump on porch. House well painted and
Insured for $2,500. Big horse barn, tool
house, chicken house, hog pens, 25 with
shingle roofs. Large hay barn with sheds
on each aide, equipped with carriers and
room for machinery. Spring runa Into s
trough breas'-hlg- h for stock, located be-
tween house and barns; water also runa
through cement trough for cooling milk,
etc. There Is a tenant house of six rooms,
barn and sheds. The al.alfa will pasture
two heed of cattle eight months each year.
Price $50 per acre. For further Informa-
tion address C. O. HALL. Agent,

Creston, Iowa.
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